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Verizon stolen phone deductible

Is the Verizon insurance plan a good deal? The following details how much Verizon Device Protection costs, what it covers, what it doesn't cover, and how it stacks up in other options so you can decide if your Verizon insurance plan is a good purchase for you. Phone to sell? Find Trade In &amp; Cash Value ›What does
Verizon insurance cover and how much does it cost? Verizon offers five levels of insurance, and coverage depends on the level you select. The first three levels all offer coverage for manufacturer defects, accidental damage, theft, and loss. They are identical, except for additional advantages and price. VERIZON
PROTECTTOTAL MOBILE PROTECTION TOTAL EQUIPMENT COVERAGEMONTHLY PREMIUM $14 - $17$12 - $15$7 - $11COVERSMalfunctions, accidental damage (including cracked screens &amp; water damage), loss &amp; theftOne of each accessory included: battery, home charger, car charger, case,
earphonesFunctions, accidental damage (including cracked screens and water damage), loss &amp; theftOne of each accessory included: battery, home charger, car charger, case, earphonesMalfunctions, accidental damage (included. cracked screens &amp; water damage), loss &amp; theftOne of each accessory
included: battery, home charger, car charger, case, earphoneSDOES NOT COVERDefects/damage from normal wear &amp; tear, misuse, accidents/neglect, altered phones, phones with removed label or illegible serial numbers, damage to spills or immersion in food or liquidsDefects/damage from normal &amp; tear
&amp; , misuse, accidents/neglect, altered phones, phones with removed label or illegible serial numbers , damage due to spills or dives into food or liquidsDefects/damage from normal wear, misuse, accidents/negligence, altered phones, phones labeled removed or serial numbers unreadable, damage due to spills or
dives into food or liquidMALFUNCTIONING DEDUCTIBLE PHONE $0 $0ACCIDENTIAL DEDUCTIBLE DAMAGES $9 - $249 $29 screen repair $9 - $249$29 screen repair $9 - $249$29 screen repairLODSTRUCTION OR DEDUCTIBLE THEFT $9 - $249$9 - $249 LIMIT LIABILITY CLAUSES3 within 12 months3 within
1 2 months3 within 12 monthsAdding additional servicesVerizon Tech CoachVPN Safe Wi-FiDigital Secure Package Anivirus/anti-malware AppPrivacy Web Security Wi-Fi Security System CheckIdentity Theft Protection Cyber Media Monitoring Lost Wallet Guidance Full Restoration SupportVerizon Tech Coachn/aThe
next two levels differ in that wireless phone protection covers accidental damage , theft and loss but not manufacturer defects, while the extended warranty only covers the manufacturer's defects. WIRELESS PROTECTION OF THE ESTESEMONTHLY PREMIUM $3.10 - $6.85 $5COVERS Accidental damage (including
cracked screens and water damage), loss and theftOne of each accessory included: battery, home charger, car charger, case, headsetManufacturer defects after standard warrantyDOES NOT COVERManufacturer defects after standard standard standard normal wear and tear, misuse, accident/negligence, altered
phones, phones with a removed label or unreadable serial numbers, damage due to spills or dives into food or liquidsWith accidental damage, loss or theftMALFUNCTIONING DEDUCTIBLE PHONENot covered by standard warranty$0DENTIAL DAMAGE DEDUCTIBLE$9 – $249$29 screen repairDon't coverLOSS or
DEDUCTIBLE THEFT $9 - $249Don't coverLIMIT LIMITS OF REQUEST3 within 12 monthsUNlimitedADDITIONAL SERVICESn/an/a Extended WarrantyVerizon covers manufacturing defects after the original warranty expires. It does not cover batteries and accessories or lost, stolen or damaged phones. The plan costs
$5/month and there is no deductible or maximum number of complaints. Wireless phone protectionWireless phone protection covers lost, stolen, and damaged phones, including cracked screens and water damage. It does not cover manufacturing defects after the expiry of the original warranty. Read the fine print and
you will also see that the plan does not cover defects or damage from normal wear or misuse, accidents or negligence, phones that have been altered or modified, phones with removed labels or unreadable serial numbers or damage due to spills or dives into food or liquids. Phone insurance: Is it worth it or wasting
money? The plan comes with unlimited cracked screen repairs for $29. Otherwise, it is limited to 3 phone replacements or repairs over a 12-month period. Deductibles vary by model, from $9 for base phones to $249 for the latest flagships. The price is $3.10/month for tier 2 and $6.85/month for Tier 1 smartphones. Total
equipment coverageThe total coverage of the equipment combines wireless phone protection with an extended warranty, so that it covers lost, stolen and damaged phones and manufacturing defects after the original warranty expires. The coverage restrictions are the same as the wireless phone's protection plan.
Deductibles range from $9 to $249, depending on the model, though most phones are eligible for unlimited screen replacements for $29 each. All other repairs are limited to 3 instances over a 12-month period. The plan costs $7/month for Level 2 phones and $11/month for Level 1 phones. Total Mobile ProtectionVery
mobile protection is the same as total equipment coverage with an added benefit: access to a Verizon Tech Coach. The price is $12/month for Level 2 phones and $15/month for level 1 pones. If you have multiple phones on the same floor, you can opt for Total Mobile Protection Multi-Device. The cost is $45/month for up
to 3 lines. You can add up to 7 rows for $11/month per line. In addition to the price, the main difference is that you can have up to 9 complaints shared over a 12-month period (add 3 complaints per additional line). Verizon also offers a Multi-Device Total Mobile Protection enterprise tier, with prices based on the total
number of lines: $45/month for lines 3 to 10, $129/month for lines 11 to 24 and and 25 to 49 lines. Verizon ProtectVerizon Protect offers the same coverage as Total Mobile Protection, but adds security and privacy features such as antivirus/anti-malware software, website/WiFi threat detection, and system root controls. It
also includes protection against identity theft such as computer monitoring, social media monitoring, and lost wallet guidance. Another advantage is Call Filter, which identifies unknown numbers and blocks spam calls. The price is $14/month for Level 2 phones and $17/month for Level 1 phones. Verizon Protect Multi-
Device is also available. The plan costs $50/month for up to 3 lines, with the option to add up to 7 additional lines for $11/month each. Is the Verizon program a good deal? See the analysisIt was worth verizon insurance? Verizon insurance can be a good option if you're inclined to break or lose your phone, but you may
not need additional benefits like technical support and identify theft protection provided by Verizon Protect or Total Mobile Protection. As you can see in the chart below, Total Equipment Coverage offers the same deductibles as the most expensive plans at a lower cost. PLANPREMIUM (oltre 24 mesi)COSTO PER
RECLAMO (Deducibile)Garanzia estesa Verizon$120$0Solo copre i difetti del produttoreVerizon Wireless Phone Protection$164.40Protezione: $29Oggiunti: $199Non coprire smarrimenti o furtiVerizon Copertura totale delle apparecchiature$264Protezione: $29O altri danni: $199Furto o perdita: $199Verizon Total Mobile
Protection$360Protezione: $29O altro danno: $199Furto o perdita: $199Verizon Protect$408Protezione schermo: $29Trasmettimento: $199Furto o perdita: $199Verizon Protect$408 Danno da schermo: $29O altri danni: $199Furto o perdita perdita: $ 199AppleCare + con Furto &amp; Perdita $ 249 (se pagato in
anticipo)Danni allo schermo: $ 29O altro danno: $ 99Furto o perdita: $ 229SquareTrade $ 215.76 ($ 8.99 / mese)$ 149Non copre furti o perditeWorth A gruppo $ 155 $ 50No Assicurazione $ 0Pasto di riparazione dei danni allo schermo (Apple): $ 199O altro servizio di riparazione dei danni (Apple): $ 399 Costo di
ripostimento (nuovo) : $699 Storage cost after sale of broken phone: $499 (based on verizon iPhone 11 128GB under broken conditions, valued at $200)Verizon isn't the cheapest insurance option, either. For an iPhone 11, AppleCare+ with Theft &amp; Loss offers a similar, steal-deductible premium, but cheaper
deductible damage (though AppleCare is only good for two years, while Verizon insurance is good for as long as you pay monthly premiums). Worth Avenue Group is even cheaper, with a $150 premium and a $50 deductible for all complaints. It also applies worth assessing the potential costs of going without insurance.
For example, if you pay for total Verizon equipment coverage for two years and have a non-screen damage claim, the total cost will be $363. Apple's repair cost is $399, just $36 more. Alternatively, you could sell your iPhone in broken conditions and put the money towards the latest model. Sell a phone? Find what it's
worth ›Ultimately, it depends on how much willing to risk your phone not being broken, lost or stolen. Compare different Verizon insurance programs with alternative options to make the best decision about insurance coverage for your phone. Related guide&gt; phone insurance: Is it worth it or wasting money?&gt;
Verizon phone with IMEI blocked? Here's what you can do&gt; Verizon persalization program: Is it a good deal?&gt; phone locked? There's hope. How to unlock or sell a locked phone&gt; Flipsy: Trusted or not? Tags: Android phones, previous iPhones: How to turn killer profits by buying and selling later used



smartphones: How to get a book rating (expert advice) MVNOs are advertised as cheap alternatives to major wireless operators, but savings don't always add up if you're looking for cheap family phone plans. That's because many Mobile Virtual Network Operators (MVNO) don't offer multi-line discounts, so if you have a
family of four you might end up paying even more than if you attack [...] iPhone sales could reach record highs this Christmas, as Apple plans to sell between 75 and 80 million iPhones during the 2020 holiday season. The current christmas sales record is 78.3 million, set in 2016. Here are how many apple iPhones it
sold during previous holiday seasons. 2019: 72.9 million 2018: 62 million 2017: 77.3 million [...] Looking for alternatives to Verizon, AT&amp;T, or T-Mobile? You may want to check MVNO managers or mobile virtual network operators. These carriers do piggyback on major wireless networks and are often touted for their
cheap monthly phone plans, but can you really save money if you change? Here, we compare some of the best [...] [...]
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